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Unplug
Escaping the clutter and chaos
shouldn’t be a quiet occasion.
It should be celebrated with a
twist of the throttle and a blur
of the surrounding landscape.
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Fire it up and turn
off the "noise".

d chaos.
äAControlle
sideways symphony of sounds,

sensations and speed.
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Dynamic single-cylinder performance defines the Svartpilen 250. An
inviting, upright riding position enhances the machine's nimble handling,
encouraging laid back city-street riding experiences and the ability to
confidently escape and explore. New darker colours and black chassis
give the Svartpilen 250 an even stealthier look.
The 248.8 cc single-cylinder engine provides an ample 23 kW (31 hp) and
24 Nm of torque that can be used trustfully when discovering urban
environments. Smooth, controllable power is supplied at the twist of the
throttle. A lightweight steel trellis frame together with WP APEX USD
43 mm forks and a WP APEX monoshock provides confidence-inspiring
rider feedback and unparalleled stability on all surfaces, including
rugged back streets and the open road.
Ensuring powerful and progressive braking, the ByBre four-piston front
caliper and Bosch ABS system deliver the highest levels of safety and
rider confidence. In any town or city, the Svartpilen 250 is a true dark
street explorer.
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The thinning,
icy air in my lungs
is matched only
by the breath-taking
scenery around me.

Svartpilen 250
They say the devil
is in the details.

Intelligent design and high-spec componentry are the foundation of
the Svartpilen 250 - an understated and inviting motorcycle that
offers superior handling to capture inspiring rides, time after time.

lightweight and narrow bodywork.
Fuel tank cover integrated
into the side panels for
seamless movement

Steel trellis frame,
robust 17” cast wheels,
high-performance
WP APEX suspension and
ByBre brakes with Bosch ABS

powered by a 250 cc
single-cylinder engine
delivering 31 hp and 24 Nm

Your road to
discovery.
S v a r t p i l e n
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Sometimes
the best ride
is not a where,
but a when.
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I’m a master of all
I survey – a full tank
of fuel, and nothing
but possibilities ahead
of me.
Providing the perfect platform for urban riding, the Svartpilen 200
ensures an empowering daily commute. Utilising much of the technology
found on its larger displacement siblings, the Svartpilen 200 is perfectly
suited to all riders looking for a distinct, quality motorcycle that delivers
accessible and dynamic riding.
Offering precise, confidence inspiring rider feedback each and every
journey, the lightweight steel trellis frame is powder coated black for a
clean and modern look. Distinctive new darker colours and black chassis
for 2022 give the Svartpilen 200 a renewed air of purpose. Fitted with
advanced WP suspension offering 142 mm of travel, the Svartpilen 200
also ensures superior stopping capabilities due to the ByBre front and
rear brakes and Bosch ABS system.
A compact and modern 199.5 cc single-cylinder engine provides a
controllable 19 kW (26 hp) and 19.5 Nm of torque, making it ideal for all
riders to enjoy their urban explorations. With gritty ambition and
understated Swedish DNA, the Svartpilen 200 guarantees an authentic
riding experience that allows riders to tune in, unplug and reboot.

Svartpilen 200
Real-world usability.

The Svartpilen 200 delivers instant single-cylinder performance
in a light, compact and agile chassis. Modern design and quality
construction guarantee a reliable platform for daily commuting
and weekend adventures.

Offroad-style handlebars
for upright riding position.
Accessible 835 mm
seat height
Steel trellis frame,
robust 17” cast wheels,
high-performance
WP APEX suspension and
ByBre brakes with Bosch ABS

powered by a 200 cc
single-cylinder engine
delivering 26 hp and 19,5 Nm

Individual performance,
distinctive style.
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pursuit
jeans

Pursuit
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Ergo Rider's seat and
Ergo Pillion Seat

Engine

Svartpilen 250

Svartpilen 200

Engine type

Single cylinder, 4-stroke

Single cylinder, 4-stroke

Displacement

248.8 cc

199.5 cc

Bore/stroke

72 / 61.1 mm

72 / 49 mm

Power

23 kW (31 hp) @ 9,000 rpm

19 kW (26 hp) @ 10,000 rpm

Torque

24 Nm @ 7,250 rpm

19.5 Nm @ 8,000 rpm

Compression ratio

12.5:1

11.5:1

Starter/battery

Electric starter/12V 8Ah

Electric starter/12V 8Ah

Transmission

6 gears

6 gears

Fuel system

Bosch EFI (throttle body 46 mm)

Bosch EFI (throttle body 46 mm)

Control

4 V / DOHC with cam levers

4 V / DOHC with cam levers

Lubrication

Wet sump with 2 oil pumps

Wet sump with 2 oil pumps

Engine oil

Motorex 15W-50

Motorex 15W-50

Primary drive

30:80

22:72

Final drive

15:46

14:42

Cooling

Liquid cooling

Liquid cooling

Clutch

Multi disc slipper clutch

Multi disc

Engine management/ignition

Bosch EMS

Bosch EMS

Frame

Steel trellis frame, powder coated

Steel trellis frame, powder coated

Subframe

Steel trellis frame, powder coated

Steel trellis frame, powder coated

Handlebar

Steel

Steel

Front suspension

WP APEX - USD Ø 43 mm

WP APEX - USD Ø 43 mm

Rear suspension

WP APEX - Monoshock

WP APEX - Monoshock

Adjustability

Preload

Preload

Suspension travel front/rear

front 142 mm / rear 142 mm

front 142 mm / rear 142 mm

Front brake

ByBre, opposed four piston caliper,
brake disc Ø 320 mm

ByBre, opposed four piston caliper,
brake disc Ø 320 mm

Rear brake

ByBre, single piston, floating caliper,
brake disc Ø 230 mm

ByBre, single piston, floating caliper,
brake disc Ø 230 mm

ABS

Two channel Bosch 10.1MB

Two channel Bosch 10.1MB

Wheels front/rear

Cast aluminium, 3 x 17"; 4 x 17"

Cast aluminium, 3 x 17"; 4 x 17"

Tyres front/rear

MRF REVZ-D 110/70-R17; 150/60-R17

MRF REVZ-D 110/70-R17; 150/60-R17

Chain

5/8 x 1/4" / X-Ring

5/8 x 1/4" / X-Ring

Silencer

Stainless steel/ Aluminium silencer with
regulated catalytic converter

Stainless steel with regulated
catalytic converter

Steering head angle

65°

65°

Triple clamp offset

33 mm

33 mm

Trail

95 mm

95 mm

Wheel base

1,357 +/-15.5 mm

1,357 +/-15.5 mm

Ground clearance

145 mm

145 mm

Seat height

835 mm

835 mm

Tank capacity (approx.)

9.5 litres/ 1.5 litres reserve

9.5 litres/ 1.5 litres reserve

Weight (without fuel, approx)

153 kg

147 kg

CO2 Emissions

73 g/km

66 g/km

Chassis

Own
your own
Financing your own dream bike couldn’t possibly be any easier.
With Husqvarna Motorcycles’ financial partner,riding off on a brand
new motorcycle is simpler than you could’ve ever imagined. For
each specific motorcycle, individually tailored financial solutions
enable you to race off in no time. Speak to your nearest authorised
Husqvarna Motorcycles dealer for more information.
Confidently take to the streets and experience more with Husqvarna
Motorcycles Extended Warranty. It gives you the chance to receive
an extended warranty package additionally to the manufacturer's
warranty by a further 12 or 24 months before the warranty period
expires. You can continue to extend your warranty to up to 12 years
or 80,000 km in total. Once covered, claims can easily be made via
your authorised Husqvarna Motorcycles dealer to ensure the best
possible service. Warranties on the bike can also be transferred upon
change of ownership. So new or used, you can ride your Husqvarna
motorcycle with peace of mind.
The Husqvarna Motorcycles Mobility Service keeps you safe at every
turn with 12-month coverage free of charge. It can be renewed,
without any cost, every 12 months lifetime* with each service at an
authorised Husqvarna Motorcycles dealer. Thanks to the Assistance
Centre, available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year
throughout Europe, any potential breakdowns are worry-free. See
more details at http://husqvarna-motorcycles.com/mobilityservice.

Husqvarna Motorcycles Finance, Extended Warranty and Mobility Service might not be available for all markets. Please ask
your local authorised Husqvarna Motorcycles dealer about the offers and conditions in your country.
*The definition of lifetime for single-cylinder vehicles: max. 60,000 km or 8 years, whichever comes first; for two-cylinder
vehicles: max. 80,000 km or 8 years, whichever comes first.
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Legal disclaimer
The riders illustrated are professional motorcycle riders. The photos were taken on closed racing circuits or
closed roads. Husqvarna Motorcycles wishes to make all motorcyclists aware that they need to wear the
prescribed protective gear and always ride in a responsible manner in accordance with the relevant and
applicable provisions of the road traffic regulations. Only the homologated versions of the motorbikes promoted
in this brochure are suitable for road use. The warnings and hazard notices in the owner’s manual must be
observed without fail when purchasing a motorcycle and using it for the first time (especially the prescribed
speed limits). Some items in the Husqvarna Motorcycles accessories product line are not approved for use on
public roads in certain circumstances (varies from country to country). Please contact your Husqvarna
Motorcycles dealer for further information. The illustrated vehicles may vary in selected details from the
production models and some illustrations feature optional equipment available at additional cost. All information
concerning the scope of supply, appearance, services, dimensions and weights is non-binding and specified
with the proviso that errors, for instance in printing, setting and/or typing, may occur; such information is subject
to change without notice. Please note that model specifications may vary from country to country.
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